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Abstract
The cryoline (CL) system of ITER consists of a complex network of vacuum insulated multi and single process pipe lines 
distributed over three different areas with a total length of about 5 km. The thermal performance of the CL system will be 
measured during the final acceptance tests using the ITER cryoplant and cryo-distribution (CD) infrastructure. The method 
proposed is based on temperature measurements of a small calibrated cryogenic helium flow through lines. The cryoplant will be 
set to establish constant pressure and temperature whereas dedicated heater and valves in the CD will be used to generate stable 
mass flow rate.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
The ITER cryogenic system [1] consists of three main subsystems; the Cryoplant, the CD and the CL system. Fig.
1 shows the simplified architecture of the ITER cryogenic system. The CL system [2] consists of 21 multi and 24 
single process pipe transfer lines distributed inside the Tokamak building, on a dedicated cryo bridge and in the 
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cryoplant building. The main function of the cryoline is to transfer helium or nitrogen at defined pressure, 
temperature and mass flow rate to fulfil the requirements of cryogenic process and of the clients. The conceptual 
design phase has been completed in 2010-11 and the detailed design, fabrication and installation will be performed 
by contractors appointed by India, responsible for in-kind supply of the CL system to the ITER project. The 
manufacturing will start in 2015 to meet the schedule for the ITER first plasma milestone. The CL system have 
stringent design, fabrication, installation, inspections and quality control requirements due to the inherent complexity 
and limited maintenance capabilities in addition to nuclear and seismic requirements [2]. They will be designed in 
accordance with international codes and undergo extensive testing throughout the life cycle. Each multi-process line 
consists of two to eight internal pipes arranged in radial fashion inside an outer vacuum jacket (OVJ).  The diameter 
of outer jacket for the biggest cryoline is 1000 mm. To limit the ambient radiation heat leak, the internal pipes of 
multi process lines are surrounded by a thermal shield (TS) which is cooled by thermal contact with the 80 K
gaseous helium (GHe) supply pipe. Both the shield and the process pipes are wrapped with multilayer insulation.
2. Thermal performance measurement
The ITER CLs have very demanding thermo-mechanical requirements [2] in addition to those of basic nuclear 
installation and the key point is to find the balance between them.
Fig. 1. Architecture of the ITER cryogenic system, arrows designate the flow direction, legends used throughout this paper.     
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The thermal performance measurement is an important step to verify the conformity of the heat leak values as well 
as the overall quality with respect to the CL system specification. For the lines inside cryoplant building, the 
measurement will be done after connection to the interface equipment (during the cryoplant commissioning). Inside 
the Tokamak building, the measurements will be conducted without connection to the clients and therefore
integration of the test end caps and the dedicated pipe short-cuts between pipes have been foreseen. The overall CL 
system performance will be measured during the first ITER machine commissioning. 
2.1. Allowable heat leak
The allowable heat leak (Watt/meter) for each process pipe of the CL has been established based on a feasibility 
study. The total maximum allowed value of the ITER cryolines at 4.5 K is about 2.3 kW which is 3% of the average 
4.5 K cooling capacity (75 kW) of the ITER cryoplant. An optimum performance of CL system is important for 
overall heat leak budget of the cryoplant. Table 1 summarizes the optimum-performance design heat leak for the 
ITER CL system at different temperature levels.
Table 1. Optimum performance design heat leak of cryolines.
                                   
Temperature level
Helium lines Nitrogen lines
4.5 K 50 K 80 K ~77 K (LN2)
Maximum allowable heat leak 2.3 kW 0.15 kW 9.7 kW 2.5 kW
2.2. Heat leak measurement principle 
The main focus in this paper is on the heat leak measurement at ‘4.5 K level’. Thermal performance at about
4.5 K level will be measured using the ITER liquid helium (LHe) cryoplant [3] and CD infrastructure [4]. The LHe 
cryoplant is composed of three identical LHe Plants, working in parallel and able to provide a total average cooling 
capacity equivalent to 75 kW at 4.5 K. The cold ends of these three plants merge inside the Cryoplant Termination 
Cold Box (CTCB) which is connected to a test cryostat used for the cryoplant acceptance. 
The method proposed is based on state-of-art temperature measurements of small calibrated constant GHe flow at 
8-10 K though the lines using one LHe cryoplant, CTCB and additional dedicated devices (V2, m1, H1 and V3) as 
shown in Fig. 2. This method is simple to implement, using industrially available and proven components, while 
minimizing additional dedicated devices. Furthermore, it will allow heat leak measurements for most of the 
individual process pipes, either one-way (T2-T1) or in supply-return loop (T4-T1). Assuming constant flow at the 
CTCB interface, by converting the temperature and pressure measured between two pre-designated locations on the
process pipes into enthalpy difference, the heat leak is obtained. The accuracy of this method is highly dependent on
the stability of the processed GHe pressure, temperature and mass flow rate.
Fig. 2.Heat leak measurement principle.
Temperature sensor element Mass flow meter Heater on / operating Valve open (empty)T Mm
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Fig. 3.Flow scheme during the test of lines.
As shown in the hydraulic circuit of the test in Fig. 3, most of the flow issued by the LHe plant is by-passed to
the test cryostat to establish the thermal balance of the LHe plant and only a small flow portion is diverted to the 
heat leak measurement circuit. The LHe plant will be set to provide the constant pressure and temperature whereas 
dedicated valves (V2 and V3) will be used to supply the stable mass flow to the lines. The heater H3 (400 kW) and 
the mass flow meter m2 (3.3 kg/s) available in CTCB are not suitable for the test of the lines as they are selected for 
the nominal operating parameters. Supercritical helium (SHe) at a pressure of about 0.6 MPa, achieved via pressure 
control loop which is very accurate and stable (as per design), is issued to the circuit ‘C’. SHe flow in ‘C’ is cooled 
inside the LHe plant phase separator to a steady temperature of about 4.5 K thanks to the plant low pressure (LP)
cycle which is very stable. Valve V4 and heater H2 of the test cryostat will be used to maintain the thermal balance 
of the LHe plant. Valve V2 and heater H1 inside the CTCB will be used to adjust the flow rate and temperature of 
the test stream, respectively.  Valve V2 throttles the SHe from about 0.6 MPa to 0.3 MPa and since the temperature 
and pressure are stable, the flow rate depends only on the % opening of the valve. The mass flow rate will be 
measured with the dedicated flow meter m1 (Coriolis meter) installed for the testing of lines. 
Appropriate range of thermodynamic parameters has been chosen to ensure the intended measurement accuracy
(10 to 20%). It can be seen from the variation of specific heat in the range of 4.25 K to 10 K and 0.1 to 0.15 MPa, 
that the change in specific heat and the effect of pressure on specific heat is negligible above ~7 K. Based on this
study, helium temperature between 8-10 K and pressure between 0.12-0.13 MPa has been selected for the test. The 
flow rates will be in the range of 5-40 g/s depending on the heat leak of the line to be measured. The dedicated 
heater H1 (1 kW), inside the CTCB increases the temperature of this flow up to about 8 K. The temperature 
downstream the heater depends only on the electrical power injected, as temperature and flow are stable. This power 
is stabilized thanks to the electrical heater power controller. The valve V3 further controls the flow and expands the 
test stream from 0.3 MPa to about 0.125 MPa. A temperature difference of about 2 K will be obtained between two 
measurement points on the process pipe and the enthalpy balance will provide the heat leak of the line. The by-pass 
valve V5 in ACB is used to return the GHe to the plant process cycle. Fluid inserted well-type temperature sensors
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(CERNOXTM) have been foreseen to minimize the external influences for best accuracy. 
Error estimation of all the lines have been performed with measurement accuracy of  3% in mass flow,  0.3% in
pressure and 0.1 K for temperature as per foreseen devices. Table 2 summarizes the typical result of error estimation
for magnet distribution line. It can be seen that for the loop measurement, % error reduces by half as compared to 
one way measurement. It is important to note that, heat leak measurement will be possible only for values above a 
certain minimum power (60 W) to obtain accuracy in the range of 10 to 20 %. This covers more than 88 % of the 
total allowed heat leak and for remaining lines, temperature measurements will serve as an acceptance criteria.
Table 2. Error estimation in heat leak for 4.5 K pipes of magnet distribution line.
Process Pipe
(Refer Fig. 2)
Mass flow 
rate (g/s)
Tin
(K)
Tout
(K)
Pressure 
(MPa)
Length 
(m)
Heat leak to be 
measured (W)
Error in Heat 
leak (W)
% Error in 
heat leak
C 40 8 10 0.125 220 275 46.7 17.0
C-D loop 40 8 10 440 550 46.7 8.5
During the measurements, the lines will not be under the same conditions as during the nominal operation; main 
difference will be pressure and flow rate. As the measurements will be made at about 8 K, heat leak have to be 
corrected to get the values at 4.5 K level.
3. Acceptance phase
The acceptance phase is intended to validate that the ITER CLs will perform as expected and will achieve the 
required thermo-mechanical performance. Acceptance tests after on-site installation is critical for the validation of 
the design, fabrication, quality control procedures as well as the performance to guarantee the required system 
availability.  The acceptance tests will be divided in two phases, provisional and final, once the lines are partially 
and/or fully installed. The strategy for each phase will vary, whether the lines are fully connected to the interface 
equipment or not and will be refined during the execution of the project. Acceptance test consists of the following 
main phases:
x Pressure test;
x Helium leak tightness;
x Cool-down of the process pipes;
x Performance measurement (thermo-mechanical);
x Warm-up.
An acceptance criterion for each test has been defined in detail. The warm acceptance test will start after 
verification of successful execution of all the required controls during installation as per the approved quality plan. 
The OVJs will be pumped-down to reach an insulation vacuum pressure lower 0.5 Pa at room temperature. Pressure 
test of process pipes will be performed at a pressure 1.43 times the design pressure (e.g. Line C and D test pressure 
will be 3 MPa) in agreement with PED Essentials Safety Requirements to validate the mechanical stability. The test 
pressures will be maintained for at least 30 minutes without any significant change of the pressure inside the pipes.
Helium leak tightness test will be performed from helium to insulation vacuum and from atmosphere to insulation 
vacuum to guarantee that leaks are below 1×10-8 Pa·m3/s and 1×10-7 Pa·m3/s, respectively, for complete line.
On successful completion of warm test, cool down of the lines will be performed. GHe at 80 K will be circulated 
through the respective pipes. Upon reaching 80 K, GHe at 8 K will be circulated from pipe C to D via by-pass 
valves in the interface boxes or pipe short cuts. Once stable conditions are reached (2-3 days for stabilization) 
performance measurement of the defined lines will be carried out. For the lines between the CTCB and the 
Auxiliary Cold Boxes (ACBs), the flow scheme as described in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 will be used. For the heat leak 
measurement of the lines between the ACBs and clients, flow scheme as shown in Fig. 4 will be used. The small 
measured GHe of line ‘C’ of the previous section will be passed through valves V6, V7 and V8 to supply the GHe in 
TF cryoline. The ‘LHe bath’ inside the ACB will also be maintained at a temperature of about 8 K (which is at 4.2 K
during nominal operation). One of the TF CL is connected to five client cold boxes via five branch connections. The
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Fig. 4.Flow scheme during the test of the lines downstream ACBs.
last branch on the line will be equipped with dedicated pipe short-cuts between pipes and temperature sensors. Rest 
of the branches of the line will be equipped with test end caps and the pipes will be blanked off. The return GHe is 
sent back to plant via line CD, valve V9 and line D. During the test, insulation vacuum will be monitored to verify 
that it remains stable below 5×10-4 Pa. The OVJ will be inspected for the absence of water condensation or ice 
formation and the external supports will be inspected for neither rupture nor permanent deformations.  Helium leak 
tightness test at cold temperature will be performed from helium to insulation vacuum to guarantee that global leak 
is below 1×10-7 Pa·m3/s. All the leak tests will be witnessed by the ITER vacuum group as per internal procedure.
All the signals from the instruments will be stored in local data acquisition system.
After the heat leak measurement, the lines will be gradually warmed up. Following the successful completion of 
the acceptance test, connection to the clients will be established for the lines which are tested with test end caps or 
pipe short-cuts. Thereafter, room temperature pressure test followed by room temperature leak test will be done. 
This will be followed by first integrated cool down of the ITER machine. 
4. Conclusion 
The thermo-mechanical behavior of the ITER lines will be validated during the acceptance phase. It has been 
foreseen to use the available cryoplant and cryo-distribution infrastructure. The available infrastructure is studied 
and additional equipment has been foreseen to fulfill the test objective. The proposed methodology for obtaining the 
small stable flow through the lines and enthalpy balance will allow the measurement of heat leak with sufficient 
accuracy. The method will be further evaluated, improved with the industrial partner and the thermal performance 
will be measured through 2017 to 2019. 
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